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VividTM PRO Fogging Machine
Effective & portable infection
control system.

STREAMLINE® disclaims all liability for damage or injury as a result of improper
or unreasonable use or failure to follow operating instructions of the Vivid™ PRO.
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INSTRUCTION MANUAL

Warning:
1. Charge battery before operating.

5. Do not splash any liquid on machine.

2. If your Fogger is the Li-ion battery
version, To maintain battery health:
Every 2 months, drain and then
fully charge the battery. Do not
charge for more than 10 hours.

6. Avoid spraying strongly-corrosive
chemicals if possible. Otherwise,
immediately spray clean water.

3. Do not turn the machine upside
down while it contains solution.
4. After spraying chemicals, spray
clean water.

7. When adjusting flow rate, be careful
where the nozzle pointed.
8. Before storing, rinse solution tank
with clean water.
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Operation Manual

1. Fill solution tank and ensure the
tank cap is screwed on securely.
If your fogger is the Li-ion bat
tery version, ensure the battery
is charged.

2. Turn on main power switch.

(Main power switch)
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3. Press ON/OFF button.
(ON/OFF button)

4. Open flow rate knob.
“0” is off

Flow rate knob
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5. Pull trigger to spray, release to
stop spraying.
Trigger

Press Trigger

Release
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6. To spray continuously, use the
Lock Up button to lock
the trigger

Lock up button

7. To adjust flow rate or droplet size, use the flow rate knob. Turn flow rate knob
counter-clockwise to increase flow rate and droplet size.

To stop spraying:
1. Release Trigger.
Release
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2. Dial down the flow rate knob.

3. Press ON/OFF button.
ON/OFF button

4. Turn off main power switch on
handle.

Main power switch
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Charging the battery (This is only applicable if you
have the Li-ion battery version)
1. Push locker button
Locker Button

2. Remove battery.

3. The battery can be charged
after it is removed.

3

4

4. A green indicator light means
charge is complete.
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5. Reinsert battery
Attention: Upper side is with
groove.
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Adjusting the speed of the motor:
1.

Press

twice
to select the desired time limit.

2. Press
3.

Once speed is selected, press

and you have set the new speed.

Activating the timer and setting a time
limit for fogging:
1. Press

once

2. Press

to select “Timing”.

3. Press

again

4. Press

to select the desired time limit.

5. Once the timer is set, press

twice.

Trouble shooting:
The fogger is turned on but wont start up by pressing

button?

5. Turn the power off at the main power switch and then turn back on.
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Setting Up the Vivid™ PRO Fogger before use:
1.

Firstly ensure you’re using the correct PPE for the environment you’re
working in. e.g. facemask, eye goggles, gloves and body coverall.

2.

If you’re using Vivid™ SENSE solution this can be poured straight into the
solution tank without being diluted.

3.

Remove the tank lid and carefully fill the tank with fogging solution en
suring solution is not spilt on the Vivid™ fogger. Once full, screw the lid
back on and you’re ready to start.

Fogging Method:
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1.

Before you start, open any windows in the area you’re fogging.

2.

Plan your route for fogging, with the exit to the room behind you.

3.

Switch on the Vivid™ PRO Fogger and move it from side to side
working from the ceiling down to the floor ensuring all surfaces have a
good covering.

4.

When complete, switch off the machine and exit the room.

5.

If you’re using the Vivid™ SENSE Fogging Solution, an internal unventilated
room will require up to 30 mins stand time before re-occupation, where as
a well ventilated area will only require up to 15 minutes.

INSTRUCTION MANUAL

Warning:
1. Charge battery before operating.
2. To maintain battery health: Every 2 months, drain and then
fully charge the battery. Do not charge for more than 10 hours.
3. Do not turn the machine upside down while
it contains solution.
4. After spraying chemicals, spray clean water.
5. Do not splash any liquid on machine.
6. Avoid spraying strongly-corrosive chemicals
if possible. Otherwise, immediately spray clean water.
7. When adjusting flow rate, be careful where
the nozzle pointed.
8. Before storing, rinse solution tank with clean water.
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STREAMLINE® WARRANTY
The warranty on Machines and Equipment is
for 1 year from RECORDED DATE OF
PURCHASE.
THIS WARRANTY EXCLUDES NORMAL
MAINTENANCE ITEMS, including but not
limited to HOSES, FILTERS, O-RINGS,
DIAPHRAGMS, VALVES, GASKETS, CARBON
BRUSHES and damage to motors and other
components as a result of failure to replace
normal maintenance items. THIS LIST IS
NOT EXHAUSTIVE.
If VARITECH® receives notice of such defects
during the warranty period, STREAMLINE®
will either, at its opinion, repair or replace
components which prove to be defective.
Replacement parts will only be supplied
under warranty, upon the inspection and
approval of the defective parts by
STREAMLINE®.
Should it be necessary to supply replacement
parts before the opportunity to inspect, these
will be charged at current prices and credit
will only be issued upon subsequent
inspection and warranty approval by
STREAMLINE®.
The customer is responsible for the cost of
return of the defective part. If warranty is
approved, STREAMLINE® will pay for the cost
of the repaired or replacement part.

Replacement parts supplied under
warranty will be guaranteed for the
remainder of the original parts warranty
and not from the installation date.
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This warranty excludes the following
conditions and circumstances which are at
the discretion of STREAMLINE®:

Wear and tear, misuse, abuse improper
maintenance, frost damage, the use of
chemicals other than those supplied or
approved by streamline®, improper
installation or repair, unauthorised
modification, incidental or consequential
costs, loss or damage, service, labour or
third party charges, the cost of returning
defective parts to Streamline®.

This warranty constitutes the exclusive
remedy of any purchaser of a STREAMLINE®
unit and is in lieu of all other warranties,
express or implied, including without
limitation any implied warranty of
merchantability or fitness for use, to the
fullest extent permitted by law. In no event
shall any implied warranty of merchantability
or fitness for use exceed the term of the
applicable warranty stated above and
STREAMLINE® shall have no other obligation
or liability.
These rights cannot be transferred to a third
party.

WHY STREAMLINE®?

YOU ARE IN SAFE HANDS

Flexibility
• STREAMLINE® systems can be built
according to customers’ exact
requirements
• For non-standard systems, the user’s
needs or specifications are listened to
and turned into reality.
Quality
• Whilst price is important, quality is
remembered long after price is forgotten
• We insist on sourcing brand name products
from around the world, only of a reputable
quality, and bring them together under the
STREAMLINE® name
• All STREAMLINE® products carry a full one
year’s warranty, according to the
manufacturers’ standard terms and
conditions of sale.

ISO9001 Cert. No. 9709

Service
• We have an in-house technical helpline able
to answer most of your questions relating
to the capabilities and functionalities of all
STREAMLINE® products
• If we get it wrong, we will put it right. If you
are sent a wrong item, we will immediately
attend to sending you the correct item and
arrange a collection of the wrong item
without any quibbles
• STREAMLINE® is backed by a comprehensive
range with massive stocks providing you
with a ‘one stop shop’ for all your
requirements.
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Varitech Systems
Hamilton House, 8 Fairfax Road
Heathfield Industrial
Estate, Newton Abbot
Devon, TQ12 6UD
United Kingdom
Telephone +44 (0) 1626 830 830
Email sales@varitechsystems.co.uk
Visit www.varitechsystems.co.uk

